JANUARY
Two-family Home Ransacked Tuesday

Library Expands Hours For Patrons' Convenience

Motorist's Quandary

Ballot Positions Are Drawn As Board Race Gets Underway

Francisco Offers Proposals To Upgrade Boro Education

Lou C. Ray Returns From Road Trip

No More Voices, No More Fun

Raymond Hallock Asks For Improved Communication
War Waged on Environmental Pollution

OBITUARIES

ARCH NEWS

ENAGEMENTS

SOMMELESS GENERATIONS \& TO BE?

MENNEE FUNERAL HOME
Established 1896
Funerals for all faiths
Proud to serve your needs
126 Lafayette Avenue
Hawthorne, N.J.
427-1416
R. D. Mennee Director

MIX ON MATCH
Firestone Treads
2 for $28

Fornumer Blackwall tyres
Any size

BEAT THE RUSH
COME TO
ART'S SERVICE

JANUARY CLEARANCE
savings 25% to 70% OFF

A SOLID, UNITING FORCE FOR YOUR TOWN!

Support your local newspaper and its service valuable to your community:
- Information on local events and issues
- Support for local causes and projects
- A tool for making informed decisions
- Free service to those in need
- Available online through your Hawthorne News app

If you support your town, you support your hometown newspaper.

"It Supports Your Endeavors"
War Waged on Environmental Pollution
Strict Economy Measures Called For By Mayor Bay

Jelly Bunners

College Campus

Golden Harvest

the dimmer side...

Impasse Declared On Salary Negotiations

Candidate Cites Obligation Of All For Good Education

Parochial School Parents Seek Funds For Busing

Hallock Favor's Pet Plan System Abolishing Salary Guide

South Scientists

Robert Davenport Named Water Commission Chairman

Paralegal School Graduates Begin New Career

School Budget Increases 35 Per Cent

(further text not legible or readable)
Is your oil burner a heat thief?

If you don't use Zip Code who is left holding the bag?

You are.

ROOFING! Buy 1, Get 1 FREE

SCHNEIDER ROOFING

123 Main St.

Get the best for your home with Schneider Roofing.

WALLPAPER FOR ANY DECOR

WALLS AND CEILINGS

PRETEND PAINT AND WALLPAPER

More Help for SANTA CLAUS

ON YOUR HELI

CHRISTMAS CLUB

5% OFF

ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS

5% OFF